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cordial cooperation, la endeavoring prof- -' this meeting President Howard of the service of the agricultural college and
itably to market our hay crop by brine-ta- g A. F. B. F. appointed a committee to the ' United States department ef agri-

culture.
Eussia Will NotTEETOTALERS OF TO DISCUSS- - MODERN DRAMA DISARWEIIT IS producer and consumer together. formulate a plan for marketing fruit in . When, however, all this has

The great obstacle here is excessive a national way. He also attended at been done, ultimate success will have AbidebyiDebisionslfreight rates, which must be added to the same time the livestock marketing not been achieved without a state and
the cost of production, aad this prob-
lem,

conference.--- '
- v ! national organiaaUoa with a large - and

b both ' state- - and ': national, bureaus "The state farm bureau also, la co-
operation

loyal membership of actual . farmers to v Of Arms FarleyCfTY ARE NVITED HEARTILY BACKED are trying--
to-hel-p solve. "vj vita the farm bureaus of the deal with the bjx fundamental problems

4 The state farm bureau has tried six Northwestern and Pacific States, ar-
ranged

of agrtcultare.
V, to foster and eocoarajre all cooperative for and carried through a fruit Moaoow. tKov. X, via Tuoadoa. Nov; ev

coromodityt enterprises. It bar instated marketing conference wiih a three-da- y xidi curmn GiiL Hor (L. N. S.) M. Tchltcheria, commlswar ,

" on a proper tariff on all farm products, program, which resulted in several very
. Beaumont. Texas. Nov. lv Two small affairs soviet" for foreign In the govern--1 BUREAU01 SOCIETY I - si BY FARM through its president., . .i presented; these important things, among-- which was boys took a crutch away from little meat, tonight dispatched a not toGreetmatters at Washington. D..C. at a spe farther aid to the movement for proper Marguerite Walter, who has only one Britain. France, Italy, Japan and thecial meeujJB or ue officer; or the Amer cold storage at the municipal docks In leg. because they "wanted - to see her United States protesting aaainst theican rarm bureau federation and! of the Portland for handling and shipping by , 'bop. The Judge who tried the case, Washington conference as being hostile

fAmerican Alcohol Education As- - George Mansfield' Retained as state, farm bureau- - presidents. J water, fruits and perishable products. because of the youth of the. offenders, to Russia's interest, because Russia willTea president also attended a The : county and community, farm recommended a warm application of the not be represented, and warning the'

sociation" to Organize Branch President: Achievement ; Re-view- ed;
meeting-- at Chicago on April i of repre-- bureau programs 6T work are .all im-- neternal band where it would da Uia powers that Russia will not abide by ths .
eniauve iruic growers. As a result of portent In cooperation with the extension most good.- decisions of the" conference.

of Liquor Haters in Portland. 0. A. C. Is Thanked.
' '
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; : '- -George A.. Mansfield was reelected

president and VVH. Smith vice president
of the Oregon State Farm Bureau ted
er&tion Saturday evening at Ithe con
eluding session of the annual' meeting
of - the organisation which went on rec-
ord as being firmly convinced ' that .the
United States should take th? initiative

Ths "Amsrlcsji Alcohol Education As-

sociation. beaded by David Starr Jor-

dan of Stanford University and pos-

tured by William J. Bryan, Senator Ar- -

Capper, Dr. Harvey W. Wiley andJiur nationally known advocates of
4taJ abatlnancc, la to sprhtc Into formal'
Tf f In Oregon on the Friday after
fhanksKlvlnr. according to announce-a-w- nt

and outlined schedule,
Mayor Gorf K. Cryer of Los A

fetes la chairman .of the committee on

in advocating real disarmament.
. The executive committee elected for
the organization was Frank McKennon
Union county, one year; E. C. Brown
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Clackamas county, two years and A. H
Wescott. Washington county, tl-re- e

years. The committees selected were as iraed.follows :4ganisatlon of city branches of the na Auditing. Calvin Ingle, A. Cj Joy r.na
tional organlaaUon. He baa sent an In E. M. Eby; revision of constitution. V

H. Smith. F. B. Holbrook and W. K.Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Browne (Ellen Van Volkenbnrg), who will give a
aeiies'of lecture thla month, on the modern.. drama. Taylor ; program, J. B. Cornett, E. M

to 100 public spirited cltlsens of
(men chosen carefully for their

illation leadership In public service),
them, to become charter members

Hulden and V. V. Hickox ; resolutions,

Much interest In 'literary and educa-

tional circles is evidenced In the series4f the. organisation In this district
Ujf lectures to" be given oiu drama and. The new association, according to the

Announcement and invitation, "takea no
art In questions of letcliilatlon or public

To one of Portland's largest Clothiers,' who objects to the use of their name every
article in the Gray stock must be disposed of on the spot at any sacrifice necessary
to force it at once.

. Note these few examples of prices that cause whirlwind buying in large quantities.

E. M. Hulden, C. E. Spence and A. E.
Westcott ; nominations, William Aird.
Frank McKennon and G, 1L Robertson.
O. A. C. IS THANKED

Resolutions thanking the O. A. C.
extension service" specialists nnd all
county agents for their cooperation and
the newspapers for their undivided sup-
port of the farm bureau were" passed l y
the meeting. The" resolution ,on dis-
armament follows :

"Be it resolved by the Oregon State
Farm Bureau federation at its annual
meeting that the secretary be instructed
to transmit to President Harding this
expression on our part of our deep
concern and earnest conviction that at

ens' ; "Shakespeare and His Time" ; "Ib-
sen and the Viking Spirit" ; "The Euro-
pean Theater of Yesterday and tomor-
row" ; "The New Spirit in America."

""Contemporary Poets of England," a
group of four, lectures. Includes "What
England la Doing Today in Verse" ;

"The Inspirational Fires of English Po-
etry of Today" ; "An Evening With
American .Poets and Poetry."

The Greek- plays, a group of three
lectures, Innludes, "Approach to the
Greek Drama" ; The Media Euripides" ;

"Poetry, Lectures and Reading of Tro-
jan Women.

Reading: by Ellen Van- - Volkenburjr,
"What Every Woman Knows.

poetry and classes tor dramatic rehear-
sal to be given at the Hotel Portland,
November 14 to 27, Inclusive, by Maurice
Browne and Ellen Van Volkenburg, ex-
ponent of the Little Theatre, who hold
new and somewhat startling ideas con-
cerning the modern ftrama and its pres-
entation.

Following is the program for the
course:

"The Little Theatre Its Rise and

but confines itself to educationaltollry, alone; to finding out and to
treading thro Off h society the? truthJbout alcohol a platform upon which

111 can unite, regardless of social, relig-
ious, political or other affiliations.'
I Ths purpose of the society Is to be a
Jclentlfla treatment of alcoholism In so-

ciety," and to "lay ths foundation (or
bringing forth ultimately an organ in
the body social through, which society,

'1th the least amount of discord, can
acquire Immunity from this age-lon- g

C1--" .

Progress": "Art and Genius"; "Big
Show Productions" ; "Design and Execu-
tion of Scenery ; "Properties and the coming disarmament conference theAny further information concerning

the lectures may be secured by calling United States should boldly take an ad- -
j vanced position in advocating real disThe "New Spirit of the Theatre." a

group of six lectures, includes. "What Is
at the office' of the Portland center of
the University of Oregon, In the court
hoejse. Main 3575.

new society, which Is to be notiThe national but International In Its the Theatre"; "The New Spirit in Ath
armament, as li is unaerstoea oy me
people, both on the sea and land, in any
secret or other preparations for war.
to the end that the staggering burden of

'ope. has as Its object the education of
?the human race In the truth about ol

and the consequences of its use
a beverage to the Individual and to
tety." It proposes at the proper time

' (n secure a charter from congress, and
n aid ln the formation of similar asso-

ciations In other lands and of an inter- -

has ever shown at one time. The Fifty-nlpt-h
infantry from Vancouver barracks

is .also showing a string of fast gaited
animals.
. The land products show can hardly
contain if&elf in the spaee allotted. Ten
Oregon counties are showing the best
their lands provide. Morrow, Douglas
and Lane are specializing in grain.

war taxation may be removed from the
backs of all our people and, from the
farmers whom we represent, who have
been reduced to a serious condition by
deflation, lack of adequate financing1,
excessive freight rates, and being forced
to sell on a speculative market.- -

"Resolved, that the United States

tion of Miss Helen Cowgill, assistant
state superintendent of club work.

Karakul, a mammoth Asiatic ram
shown by William Riddell Sons of
Monmouth, was the center of attraction
In the sheep barns. Thousands of chil-
dren tried to figure out how the O. A. C.
flock of sheep could grow orange colored
wool, while all other sheep had grey or
white coats. Students In charge of the
flock refused to reveal the secret,
GIRL RIDEK E5TERTA1SS

An impromptu horse show was given
by Miss Doris Oxley McCleave of Vic

should, at the very beginning of this
conference, clear the way by announcing

national anaoclatlon.
i The 100 citizens of Portland "who have

'
, ieen Invited to become charter members,

fpon their acceptance of the Invitation,
re to be instructed concerning the for-fti- al

organisation of the Oregon branch
a aa affiliated body with the national

Organisation, which (organisation meet-- i.

wK is set for Friday, November 25, at

Wasco and Hood River In ppples,
Deschutes in potatoes. Coos in dairy
and farm products, fruit and manufac-
tured good; Polk in grains, fruits and
vegetables; Union In dairy products,
fruits and vegetables, and Clatsop In

RAINCOATS
50 to 60 finest Gabardine Raincoats-assign- ment

sale price $29.50

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$75' Suits and Overcoats at $49.50
$60 Suits and Overcoats at. $39.50
$50 Suits and Overcoats at. . . .$31.50
$40 Suits and Overcoats at . .. $26.50
A special line All-Wo- ol Overcoats

belted raglans, for $29.50

HOSE
Fine Cashmere Hose a good buy at

$1.00. 49c

NECKWEAR
The New English Knit Ties, made in

England regular $1 and $1.50
ties assignment sale price. ..... 55c

GLOVES
Your; choice of any Glove in the store at

--I price -- Fowries', Dent's and other good
makes. No reservations.

UNDERWEAR
Athletic Union Suits at Half Price

SHIRTS
$2-$2.- 50 Shirts, splendid selection $1.45
$3-$3.- 50 Shirts at $1.75;'3 Shirts $5.00
$4-$5.- 00 Shirts at $2.75; 3 Shirts $7.25
$6-$-7 Shirts at $3.75; 3 Shirts .$10.50

HATS AND CAPS
$10 .and $12 finest Imported Beaver

and Genuine Velour Hats assign-- .
ment sale price $6.75

$3.50 special lot fine Caps at. . . .$1.35
$4.00 fine Cloth Hats at. . .. $2.45
$5.00 fine Cloth Hats at -- .$2.95

WOMEN'S SUITS -

. Lot 1, regularly priced to $50, at. .$15
Lot 2, regularly priced to $50-$6- 0. .$20
Lot 3, regularly priced to $60, at. .$25
Lot 4, fine Beaver, Squirrel and

Nutria trimmed Suits, regularly
priced $100, at.......... $55

our support of real disarmament and our
complete willingness further to do our
full .part In joining with other nations
in preserving the peace of the world.

"We deplore the utterance attributed
by the press to Ambassador Harvey say-
ing in effect that America would never
join England, France, Japan and other

toria, B. C, for the benefit of the chil
dren, who jammed almost every avail cranberries, canned salmon, cheese andplace yet to be announced In the city.
able inch of space in the grandstand and rarm products. The state of Washing-

ton experiment station Is arranging aapplauded wildly as the little rider urged
her mounts to perform their tricks.. booth to be 6hown Monday. nations in such an effort. We are forThe children were also pleased with peace. No sacrifice we are likely to be

called upon to secure is likely at all
OREGON GRAPES SURPRISE

The. Oregon Cooperative Growers'
the exhibit of Shetland ponies, which is
larger this year than in 'previous sea-
sons. So" many horses have been en to compare with the unthinkable sacri

OYOUS YOUTH LENDS

GLORY TO BIG EVENT

(Con tinted From Put Chit)

booth Is a surprise to many Oregonians, fice of war."
DELEGATES ARE NAMED

who thought the nice grapes on the
market come from California. They

tered in th show this year that It was
necessary to remove both of the live-
stock auction rooms and erect additional have a liberal display of prize a spies. Delegates in attendance at the meet

ing were : Clackamas county. O. R.prunes, grapes and other fruits.
Another" wonder of the industrial ex Daugherty, William Aird, C. E. Spence

and Homer Kruse ; Benton county, W

stalls.
TI3Y KITTETf ATTRACTS
, A tiny kitten sleeping on the head of
a Jersey calf attracted more attention
thai, the prise winning animals munch-
ing at their hay in adjoining pens.

K. Taylor and Calvin Ingle ; Columbia
county, F. B.- - Holbrook and H R. Dib

vie with those offered by the govern-ste- nt

experts.
Children will have a part In the expo-

sition every day this year. In addition
blee ; Deschutes county, E. M. Eby ;

hibit is a 15 foot walnut tree .slfbwn
by Ferd Groner of HiHsboro, which grew
12 feet during the last 12 months. Gro-ner- 's

tree Is part of a nut exhibit t
prove to the public that Oregon can
successfully raise 20 varieties of nuts.
This-- , exhibit' was arranged by Pearcy
Bros, of Salem.' v

,

Douglas counfy, L. E. Marsters and
C. W: Groves ; Jackson 'county, A. C,

ft the livestock judging teams, the boys'
Guernsey breeders have gone to more

trouble than others In making their;
section attractive. Bright gold bunting,
to match the golden cows, has been

Joy and Upton Judy ; Josephine county.
Sna girls' canning teams will give flem
fnstratlona dally. Saturday the state C. N. Culjr; Klamath: county, T. N.

Case; Linn county, W. W. Poland, J. Behamplonshlp girls' team from the Sun The exposition will be open every day
Ik1 ....... I. ,,A A. . .draped artistically around the stalls,

and almost transforms the place from a Cornett ana jU Arnoia ; . AiaineureysMe public school In Portland gave a
7a V:w county. V. VJJ&px; Morrow county.eemonittratlon In meat canning. Alon barn Into a beautiful "cow palace."

E. M. HuldenTMultaomah county. W.; S.direct toavenue streetcars operatingths girls team from the Damsscustay will" demonstrate under the direc
A. C. Ruby of Portland has in the

show the largest string of horses he Woodle and V G. IE Robertson ; Polkthe grounds county, P. O. vPowell ; Sherman county, I

V. H. Smith; Union county, Frank Mc
Kennon, and Washington county. A. E. I

Wescott. . Lb L. Crawford and Charles Mo GRAY Washington
at W. Park

366
WashingtonHerb. . " ?,

Mansfield delivered his annual report I

to the Federation as follows i
I am rirmly convincea mat me metn- -

in charge of sellingod of the farm bureau is based on sound
reasoning and 'that it only requires prop
er support from the farmers of ourl
country in order to achieve an even IQimottftciim' greater measure of success than we had
hoped for.

Farmers generally appreciate thel
great benefit of their community and I

county organizations, but are not so I

readily inclined to perceive the no less!
great, although more indirect benefits of 1

the New

Down Town Location
their state and national organizations..

A four story building chock full of

URNITURE BARGAINSThe big constructive tasks of the farm I

bureau are largely performed by thel
state and national organizations.
PBOGEESS IS MADEof the Your state farm bureau, although Ij very inadequately financed, has in much
less than a year brought about a great
change in Oregon. The following are
a few of the acmevements :

1 It has done a large amount of edu

Now, while it is not cold enough for heaters and

furnaces, an Electric Heater will take the nip out

of the air mornings and evenings.

SIMPLEX and MAJESTIC HEATERS, f?Q
1

family size. Regular $tl.S0. Special

COMFORTERS that live up to their name. We
have some full size, pure cotton felt Comforters
that sell up-to- for as hizh as 3.75. These
are beautifully covered. Sc A jf
Offered at . 3Z.-- D

$S. SO Comforters for $295
A large assortment of cotton sheet BLANKETS
grey only, reduced from $2.45 to $1.98

cation al work In showing farmers the
absolute necessity of organizing to pro--
tect their' Interests, as other business is
organized.

"t With the help of the grange and
rFarmers' union, it has organized the

Oregon grain growers, en a pooling plan This Wek Only we will make a

Very Special Offer on some
COPPER BOTTOM BOILERS

w:th a six year contract. The pool is
now actively operating and selling the We arc pleased to offer a few

Beautifully Covered
,SILK FLOSS MATTRESSES

farmers' wheat at a good advance over
the prices of fered by local buyers. The
grain pool alone will repay to 'farmersWf SKI!? many times the cost ot the farm nu

These are fine
Boilers, well
put together.reau.

3 It has assisted the Northwestern
grain growers in their organization work. Will last lorjg--

years. Tl

AT A LOWPRICE.
WEIGHT 30
LBS.; ROLLED
EDGE. $22 IS
THE REGU- -

I and exercised a leading part in ithe
organization of the United States Grain
Growers, Inc., through the presence and
influence of the state president, who349 Morrison St. attended And spoke for the Oregon plan
of pooling at Spokane and at Chicago

The $4.75 sire
No. 8 will

be sold for
only $2.95
$S.OO sixes
No. 9 will be
sold for $3.75

a the national meeting. The state vice

L A R PRICE.
25 ONLY AT

$16.95
EACH

president. V. H. Smith, was. at the Chi
cago meeting, elected one ot the organ

Between Broadway and Park

Opening Monday, November 7 ization committee of the United States
Grain 3rowers, and Is one of its direct
ors as well as of the Oregon grain grow-
ers. The grain pool is a great thing DINING ROOM CHAIRSfor . Oregon. j

COOPERATION IS LAUDED w sad$4.60Solid oak, genuine leather seats.
Usual price 17.50. This week

--The state farm bureau organized up.the Oregon Cooperative Wool Ml Mohair
Growers' association which, under ithe

COME AND SEE THIS MODERN

COMBINATION B.?cG5' RANGE
The gas bake oven and broiler are independent of
the grate and do not Interfere with the use of
wood or coaL
In blue enamel, grey enamel, or semi-gre- y enameL
Worth seeing.

We WU1 Acept Your Old
Store in Exchange

inanagement of R. A. Ward. - Is more
than fulfilling our expectations, Asamom for- -

DINING ROOM TABLES
At Closs to Msnufacturinf Cost.

45-i- n. Round Table, Quarter sawed QOQ JTA
oak, heavy pedestal. Reg. S0, at 3AiOOU
48-in- ., same as above. Reg. $S5, only $310
54-ln- ., same as above. Reg. $75, only $45.00

illustrating the " great value of coopera-
tive work, Mr. Ward has succeeded in
selling for. 18 cents low grade blood
wool for which local buyers were offer
ing 9 cents and 10 cents a pound. The
wool pool Is gaining rapidly in favor
with the farmers and will, we hope, ulti
mately handle the entire crop of wool SAVE $5 TO $10 ON NEW RUGS!which is tributary to Portland.

"It Is a conservative .statement when Prica an a Lsr Auartawnl ... It
WINDOW SHADES TO ORDER

In any size or quality. Phone us and we will call for measurements.
STOCK WINDOW SHADES 36 in. by 72 In. green or CKq
cream color. Special at

'we say that the work of this associa-- .
tion, in properly handling, grading and
selling the farmers' prod net and m- -.

AXMINSTER $45.00 values cut to... $33 95"
9x12 RUGS $55.00 values cut to . . . . .

3

' U47?0
8.3x10.6 AXM1NSTERS reduced from $42.50 to. ...... . 3l SO
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, 8.3x10.6, $23.50 9x12 $2550

TRAIL TOFFEE
Here we shall make and sell the original Trail ,

Toffee, famous for- - its distinctive goodness.

TRAIL CHOCOLATES
Also, hiving larger quarters and improved facilities,
we shall be better able --to. meet the cowing demand
for our higu-ftad- e chocolates: :.

s v
Wm shall also maintain our old location at

702 WASHINGTON STREET

proving sheep husbandry, will in a very
few years time double the returns per
sheep from the Oregon farm flocks, to

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
Msrked Low

EXTRA SPECIAL
Electric Marvel 6 lb.
Iron. Guaranteed one

say notning ox ine resulting increase in
the number and size of the flocks. The
state farm bureau has asked our sen-
ators and congressmen to stand for such 37c Mli!itenMllmms60 watts; reg.

price 45c,' fora tariff as will protect the wool grower. year. Spe- - MICHAT GBOWE& TAKES TS- -
40 watts, reg. QO
price 40c. for OuK,

MAli, ORDEK3
ITE3T- - PROMPT

ATTE5TIOH . Etabluhed 1907 W.-- J

"5 We have assisted in the organ! za--
Uoa ot - the Oregon Cooperative Hay
Growers association, which, under the

.management of L. A. Hunt, with our


